
Woodcock-Johnson® V (WJ V)
Sneak Peek 2024
The Woodcock-Johnson V (WJ V) system is structured to offer customized,  
efficient, and flexible assessments that examiners need to accurately evaluate 
learning problems in children and adults. The WJ V is designed to measure  
intellectual abilities, academic achievement, and oral language abilities.
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Eliminates the need to manage  

physical test materials. Evaluations 

are easily accessible and web-based.

Basal and ceiling rules are  

automatically implemented  

by the platform, ranging from 4-6,  

expediting the testing experience 

without sacrificing accuracy. 

Preloaded tests help avoid any pause or delay 

in testing. Additionally, some task introductions 

are presented in video format, ensuring that 

each examinee has an identical opportunity to 

understand the expectations of the test.

Examinee profiles and reporting can be 

shared and sent to those with proper  

permissions, facilitating a multidisciplinary 

team approach to assessment.  

Digital

Automated 
Scoring 

Accuracy

Streamlined 
Assessment

New Tests 
and

Clusters

Secure

Designed to help examiners better  

assess comprehension,  

processing speed,  

executive functioning,  

working memory, spelling,  

phoneme-grapheme knowledge, 

and more.

What’s new with WJ V?

Introducing a new voice capture feature which will improve scoring accuracy, particularly on timed retrieval tasks.

The introductions to tasks on several tests are in a video format, allowing a standardized presentation.

Users can select the reason for referral and recommended clusters are automatically created, reducing time spent on test preparation. This feature  

will not be available at publication, but later in 2025. 

New Features 
Some of these new offerings will be released throughout 2025.
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• Inductive Reasoning

• New Learning Efficiency

• Retrieval Fluency

• Working Memory-Attention Control

• Perceptual Speed-Search

• Cognitive Efficiency-Extended

• Basic Reading Skills- Extended

• Expressive Language

• Reading Fluency- Extended

• Spelling Skills

• Number Concepts 

• Math Problem Solving- Extended

• Phonemic Awareness

• Phonemic Awareness- Extended

• Phonemic Manipulation

New Tests

New Clusters

All the Tests You Love, Plus so Much More!
Not all new tests, clusters and features will be available at launch, and some test names may change. 

• Phonemic Manipulation- Extended

• Retrieval Fluency- Extended

• Phonemic Retrieval Fluency

• RAN- Reading

• RAN- Math

• Auditory Working Memory- Extended

• Auditory Memory Span- Extended

Paragraph Reading Comprehension, Story Comprehension, and Language Expression - These tests give a deep dive into  
literacy skills, decoding abilities, and language proficiency to pinpoint specific areas requiring attention

Letter-Writing Fluency and Sentence Writing Accuracy - These tests explore a student’s written communication skills at a  
significantly deeper level, identifying strengths and areas for improvement to enhance overall academic performance

Number Sense, Math Problem Identification, and Magnitude Comparison - These tests help assess mathematical proficiency 
and uncover potential challenges, paving the way for targeted intervention and support

Rapid Letter Naming, Rapid Phoneme Naming, Rapid Number Naming, and Rapid Quantity Naming - These tests help in  
understanding reading ability and are an important indicator in dyslexia and math disorders

Matrices - A test of fluid reasoning abilities, which is less influenced by cultural and linguistic factors

Visual Working Memory - A test of visual-spatial working memory which requires the use of visual working memory in the context 
of processing

Sound Reversal - A test of phonetic coding (aka, phonological awareness) that requires the active manipulation and maintenance 
of sound

Symbol Inhibition - A test that emphasizes multiple executive cognitive control processes such as sustained attentional control, 
response inhibition, and efficient working memory management

• Paragraph Reading Comprehension

• Letter Writing Fluency

• Number Sense

• Oral Language Samples

• Sentence Writing Accuracy

• Phonemic Word Retrieval

• Verbal Analogies

• Matrices

• Visual Working Memory

• Story Comprehension

• Symbol Inhibition

• Math Problem Identification

• Written Language Samples

• Magnitude Comparison

• Academic Vocabulary

• Rapid Letter Naming

• Rapid Phoneme Naming

• Rapid Number Naming

• Rapid Quantity Naming

New tests in the WJ V Tests of Achievement and Virtual Test Library:

New tests in the WJ V Tests of Cognitive Abilities:

In addition to the new clusters listed below, the General Intellectual Ability (GIA) cluster has been updated and no longer includes any 
test of Auditory Processing and has replaced a measure of quantitative reasoning/knowledge (Number Series) with a Matrices test.



Subtest Subscription

Unlimited
Subscription

Unlimited Subscription

• Term: Annual
• Model type: Usage Based
• What do you get: A number of subtests to 

administer throughout the year
• How it would work:

 ◦ Pay for individual subtests on an annual 
basis, giving examiners the choice to 
choose any subtest, from any battery, for 
the same price (pending qualifications)

• Term: Annual
• Model type: Unlimited
• What do you get: Unlimited use of the WJ V 

Suite of Assessments (pending qualifications)
• How it would work:

 ◦ Pay for the total number of students within 
your school system based off total  
enrollment from the prior year
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Two Pricing Options: Buy Your Way
WJ V offers two simplified pricing models without the upfront expense of a kit

With each model...

Add examiners at 
any point

No additional scoring or  
reporting fees

No limit on the number of  
licenses or users 

Only pay one 
annual price

Pricing Options



Which Model is Right for Me?

My School District frequently uses 
the WJ Suite of Assessments

Unlimited
Subscription

Subtest
Subscription

My School District                        
infrequently uses the WJ Suite of 
Assessments or only uses them 

as a supplementary measure
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My School District regularly uses 
the WJ Suite of Assessments 
and wants to explore the new      

clusters and subtests 

I am an independent clinician, 
and do not regularly work 

within a school setting 



Woodcock-Johnson V 
Unlimited: Student Based Pricing

The Woodcock-Johnson V Complete Battery Plus Bundle includes the Tests of  
Achievement, Tests of Cognitive Abilities, and a Virtual Test Library to assist you in  
gaining the full, comprehensive view of your examinee’s performance as well as access 
to robust reporting. Extensive online training is included in the price, so all users can 
fully understand the capabilities of WJ V. 

Schools and districts pay for the total number of students within their school system 
based off enrollment from the prior year. This grants annual unlimited access to all    
WJ V products2 and comprehensive training materials for only $0.75 per student.
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School # of Students Total Annual Cost1

Pint-sized Preparatory 1,000 $750

Midway District 10,000 $7,500

Paramount Public Schools 75,000 $56,250

Your School # of students $0.75 * number of students

Calculating Your Price

1 Not including taxes
2This does not include ECAD, WIIIP, WMLS III, and Batería



Woodcock-Johnson V
Subtest Subscription

Access only the subtests you need with simple pricing per subtest. Users purchase subtest tokens for 
$2.50. These tokens can be used to administer subtests within any battery (as they have already  
purchased them). Examiners can choose exactly the subtests they would like to administer. 

All purchases have a $200 minimum and online training is included in the price, so all examiners can fully  
understand the capabilities of WJ V.

Schools and districts pay for individual subtests on an annual basis, giving examiners the choice to select 
any subtest, from any battery, for the same price (pending qualifications). Purchase as many or as few 
subtest as you like, based on your particular usage needs. Users have the option to purchase additional 
subtests throughout the year but will have a single subscription date, based off the first purchase date. 
For example, if you buy 100 subtests on January 1, and 25 more on March 1, all 125 subtests expire on 
December 31st of that year. 
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School # of Subtests Total Annual Cost

Pint-sized Preparatory 1,000 $2,500

Midway District 5,000 $12,500

Paramount Public 
Schools 10,000 $25,000

Your School # of subtests $2.50 * number of subtests

Calculating your Price

1 Not including taxes
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Learn More about WJ V


